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FEATED WITH scotch lecture11 AT BAPTIST Cl
LAST EVENING
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A. Company

Defeated B. Company
A and B companies of the 86th
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ODD PR
Provides you with an exceptional opportunity to sup 
ply your winter necessities at a remarkable saving- 
Here is a condensed list of savings which are offered 
Read it carefully and shop at the Odd Price- Sale

' :v :
‘sÿ” VuBattalion last night playe$ the first 

of a series of games of indoor base
ball at the Armouries. Î

The score was evenly balanced un
til the end of the match when A com
pany won out by 20 to 16 points. The 
teams were as follows:—

B Co.—Jones p; Chant o f; Mora 
1 f ; Hutson r f.

A Co.—Rosenburg 1 b; Berry 2 b; 
Bailey 3 b; Hickey, s 6; Sharpe p; 
Comms 1 f; French r f; Coon vlt.

The scoring was as follows:—
A—3 1 0 2 3 6 2 3—20.
B—1 3 10 12 3 1 4—16
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Rev. W. A. Cameron of Toronto 
gave his lecture to a large audience 
last evening on “A Pilgrimage to the

\__________' | Laird of Burns.” Mr. Cameron had vje-
' Air . i ited the plsoewasaoipiated with Burns'

GaUant Serbians Win a Glorious Victory and 
Drive Back the Enemy Five Miles -British are

. -■ J and original but his interpretation of

Harrying Forward Reinforcements -No Block- Buj™ ufc wwkja" *hu*
, f* „ _ _ , of greatest interest and value. Many

ade of Grecian Ports-Lord Kitchener Pleased dtev^p ^
Vlflth HlS Interview With King Constantine. %bt 'after Mr. Cameron's por

trayal. He paid a tribute to 
essential greatness oif Burns, tooth afl 
a poet and as a man, and even those 
who were not Scotch could .not resist 
the infection of the speaker's en
thusiasm. Mr. Cameron touched upon 
the Èaùlts and failings of his hero 
with a broad Christian charity rarely 
exhibited to the unfortunate bard, and 
the audience left with a kindly sym
pathy and admiration for Burns who
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James Lardie

Rejoins the Colors
l♦

FEATURINGthei,T

GERMANT RUSHING MILITARY 
SUPPLIES TO CONSTANTINOPLE

|
James Cecil Lardie who today join

ed the 80th Battalion, was a member 
of the First Contingent. He went to 
the'front with one of the Canadian 
Highland Regiments and saw service 
being wounded by the Huns (and Stab
bed with a bayonet. He was discharg
ed for the time toeing as unfit for ser
vice and returned to Belleville. How
ever now having recovered he is able 
to join again.

Private Lardie was is-iif years'in the 
United States Army
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GALLANT SERBIANS WIN GREAT VICTORY. mwXr B , -7ÏZ 7,r /LONDON, Nov. 23.—Ten thousand Bulgarians have been 
killed and wounded in the fighting for Mbnastir, according to Sa- 
loniki despatches. The Bulgarian forces attacked the town on 
Saturday, but it is learned today for tile first time, that they were 
repulsed. Repeated earlier reports were to the effect that the 
town had fallen. The Serbs driven southward from the Babuna «

V : pigfl
sank so1 early under his woes.

The Scotch songis,, “Annie Laurie”
; J6V3

l and “Auld Lang Syne" were sung by 
the. audience. Miss Brown sang “Af- 
tftn Water”

- <>-

m.
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.and Mrs. MacLaurin, 

Mary of Argyle." The pastor of the 
Pass and Prilep rallied before Monastir and fonght desperately. I church. Rev. c. G. Smith, occupied

The struggle was at close quarters.1 ..YShe Serbs were heavily the chair.____________
outnumbered but finally forced the Bulgarians to fall back five | # f (
miles. Meantiirie British troops are pouring northward from EtiginCêF CuiDttlinSS 

Saloniki to help the Serbs, big guns are being mounted and the r* j n D ^ I? ' J
town’s defences aret being sterngthened heavily. Body H&S D6CI1 rOUDCI

NO BLOCKADE OF GREECE. SalfflOH Point

LONDON, Nov. 23.—The Foreign Office states that no Greek 
ships are being seized or held up in the ports of the United King
dom and that no blockade of Greek ports has been instituted or 
?c in force.
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Odd Prices in the Front StoreA pretty wedding was slofcippizèd 
at St. Charles’ church, ,Pg ^^j3ne=day 
morning w'ben Miss Luçy Meagher 
and Mr. T. H. Shannon were quietly 
married by Rev. V. Meagher of King
ston

fgrfrt. •

SAFETY PINS — Book form, 3 dozen $1.00 MESSALINE SILK. 36 in. wide, 
for.....................;........... ...........

$1.00 All wool DRESS SERGttS, black 
and colors, 52 inches wide, for 89c yd 

7-4. 8-4 & 9-4 BLEACHED SHEEINGS 
Regular 35c vard, for ....... ..... ..... 29c

Hemmed PILLOW CASES, 52 to44 inch, 
special .................... ...............igc

10c UNBLEACHED COTTON, sale pat
per yard............. .'......

36-inch NAINSOOK, very special, 9c 51
26-inch ARMY FLANNEL, regular 45c,

for .....

m X
for 9c 89c

SPOOL COTTON—in black and white.
<t/t..... 9c

DRESS and SUIT BUTTONS— Special, 
card

25c HOSE SUPPORTERS, C.M.C.........
each

’ nMr. and 4 spools for .......Mrs. D. Hawley Spent 
Thursday oif last week in Belleville 

P. Lally visited the fishing grounds 
on Tuesday last

Jas. Logue eiutertajùed a number of 
h.:s friends Monday evening. All re-

?
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m5cCAPTAIN AND CHIEF ENGINEER 

OF TCRBINIA IDENTIFY FORM
ER SECOND ENGINEER.

■' I
19c 1port an enjoyable time

Mike McDermott wears a smile. It’s 
a boy. _t

A number from this vicinity .attend
ed the assembly, at Marysville last

10c EMBROIDERFD H A N D K E R
CHIEFS .................................  3 for 19c

TORCHON LACES, per yard............. 5c
TAFFETA RIBBONS, all widths and 

various regular prices, on sale at 2c, 3c,
5c and .........................................29c yard.

$1.25 HAND BAGS for 
50c SHANTUNG SILK, 34 inches wide,

_ 39c
Regular to 75c COLORED SILK, 20 in. 

wide, per yard

PICTON, Nov. 23-—The body found 
on the north shore of Salmon Point 
on Sunday by Mr. Tuttle, a fisherman, 

i was identified this evening as that

1
y 1LORD KITCHENER PLEASED WITH HIS INTERVIEW.

I

.......... .................39c yd
Damask TABLE LINEN, regular 60c yd, 

for ...........
ROLLER TOWELING, regular 12T 2é

vard, for ................................... ;....... 9c jd
Striped FLANNELETTE, 36 inches wide, 

our regular 10c quality, on sale, 12 yds 
,or :99c

LONDON, Nov. 23. The Athens correspondent of the Daily1 of Engineer Archibald McGregor 
Chronicle says he learns that Earl Kitchener was impressed and Cummings of the tug Frank c. Barnes 
gratified by his interview with King Constantine.

week.
We are rorry to state that little 

Ada Hunt is ill with diphtheria. Dr. 
Hill is in attendance 

A little® girl has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. . John 
Fitzgerald

Wv regret very much that Mrs.lt

......... T.,:V.1-UC 49C :by Chief Engineer Noonan and Capt. 
Byron Bongard of the steamer Tür- 
hinia, on which steamer Cummings 
was second engineer until the Tur- 
binia was laid up. Mr. Cummings has 
a sister who is a teacher in a college

99c
1- U
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1per yardCOCHIN RETURNS TO ATHENS.

fLONDON, Nov. 23.—A Reuter despatch from Athens says 
Denys Cochin, member of the French Cabinet has returned to the

vj39c
:in Toronto. On his person was found 

$97.7R. The body will be sent to To
ronto today.

Kvrwm still continues quite low.
Tii many friends of Mr5. ,,^Jaanes 

:>z,-iv.'nry, ‘ KAngsford. were»girfc ved ta, 
tear of hier death on Sunday Nov 

14, and deeply sympathize with her 
family in the loss of a good wif- 
and mother

Mrs. J. Bennett,, 8th Con.

capital for a three days’ visit and that he again will be received 
l y Kmg.Constantine. «• <k
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TURKS GET SUPPLIES FROM THE HUNS.
LONDON, Nov. 23.—A Bucharest despatch says huge quan

tities of military supplies from Germany are now pouring through 
Bulgaria for the Turks, while a despatch from Amsterdam says 
the Vossiche Zeitung of Berlin announces the arrival there of 
the first consignment of cereals from the Balkans.

Attractive Coats tor Ladies 
and Misses, on sale at 
................. :...............$11.89

■Children’s Knitted Under
skirts, reg. $1.15, for 89cfMetholist Minister

Dons the Khaki
■à

Beg. $100 Corsets, sizes 19 
to,27. On sale at.......79c

Usual 45c Vests and Drawers 
good heavy winter weight 
on sale at 

FianneletteNightgowns, sizes 
54 to 60 ; verv special, 49c

spent
a few days under the parental roof

’I
Clearing of Ladies Suits at 

$6.89 and
Serge Dress Skirts, all new 

styles, special ...... $2 89
Silk Crepe Blouses, regular 

$2.50, for..................  $1 79
Crepe Linen & Voile Blouses,

Regular $1.75, for.......i9c
Ladles’ Satin Underskirts, 

sizes 38 40 and 42; régu - 
lar $1 50, for .. $1.19

$9.89M. J. Walsh attended ErinWille
Rev. D. Dickson of Coe Hill Joins the

■A Vet-
ball on Monday night

Mike Heffernan has returned from 
the west

W. P. Buckley is visiting friends in 
Watertown

Mrs. J. Powers entertained a num
ber of her friends on Sunday Last.

Minnie McGinnis and Annie Breii- 
mn have returned .home after spend 
mg the summer month5 in Muskoka

The new rural mail route from Read 
started Monday with Joseph Buckley 
as mail drixer.

Mr, and Mrs. Pat Hart and Mi5a 
Nora Cassidy, Stooo and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hart,, Belleville, spent 
Sunday among their friends in Read

m£80th Battalion as Privât' 
eran of the South African War—

39c
1EIGHT HOUR DAY RESOLUTION DEFEATED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—A resolution endorsing legisla
tive methods in obtaining a universal eight hour law was defeat
ed by a vote of 8,486 to 6,396 at the final session of the American 
Federation of Labor Convention last night after a heated debate.

6]His Meeting With Sergt. Sandford.

m i
.43

Douglas Dickson. Methodise 
minister a, Coe Hill for the past two 
years hais set an example worthy of 
emulation by all. He has in answer 
h® the call of King and Country laid 
off the clerical garb and put on, the 
khaki as a private soldier. Coming to 
the city yesterday, he was found med- I 
ioally fit. This morning he was sworn 
in before Mr. H. F. Ketcheson

The soldier-minis ter is a veteran of 
the South African war. having served 
with the 3rd Battalion Highland Light 

j Infantry. He is going into the work 
now with a vim and will take up the

Rev.
CHILDREN’S WINTER GOATS
Lot No. 1—Good warm Win

ter Coats, for ages 6 to 10 
yrs. Reg. to 5.50, for $2.89

Lot No. 2—Fmbraces splen
did heavy Coats for ages 
8, 10 and 12 yrs. Regular 
$7.50, for ................$3.89

(Main Floor, rear)

NEW GERMAN DREADNOUGHT SUNK.
LONDON, Nov. 23.—A despatch to the Daily Mail from Rot

terdam says: “One of Germany’s newest dreadnoughts struck a 
mine on Friday in the Baltic Sea and went to the bottom. All 
the members of the crey were saved, except 33' who were 
drowned.”

Gingham House Dresses,sizes 
35 to 32; regr $1, for...69c 

Fur Malta, regular to $15 
on sale at ■tJ$8.89

ImMARYSVILLE

Home Furnishings MillineryPRILEP IS ON FIRE.The fine weather has helped tne 
with his fall work, although 

plowing is hard. Some have fm-
Mlllinery Shapes, in velours and velvet, for ladies 

and children. Regular $2.00, for 59c, and regu
lar to $4.00 for...........................

LONDON, Nov. 23.—Despatches from the Balkans via Gene- N.c.o’s course 
va, report that Prilep, the important Serbian centre captured by 
the Bulgarians last week is burning.

finer Cretonnes and Chintzes, in pretty patterns, 36 in.
Wide. Regular 35c, for 

English Scrims, 40 inches wide, regular 15c and 
18c yd., for*

While Spot Muslins, regular 12c and 15c yd., for 9c 
Casement Cloth, 45 inches wide; regular 50c yd.,

for .. .... ......................  ..............39c
Cole red Madras, a very special line, clearing at,

per yard.. ................, .................... ........ 29c
Heg. to $1.50 Drapery Materials, for arch or win

dow drapes, for, per yard 
$1.35 Bed Spreads, size 68x86, on sale, each $1.09 
Tapestry Bugs in standard sizes, clearing at—

Reg. $10.00, for $7.89 i «eg. $17.50, for $13.89 
Reg. $11.00, for 8.89 j Reg. $19 50, for $16.89

$2.50 Axmlnster Hearth Bugs, on sale at___ $1.97
Wool Bugs, regular $12 and $15. On sale at $6.89 
Carpet Ends, on sale at 50c and .. .
Printed Jute Bugs—Regular $4.75, for........... $3.49

$5.49

To has enlistment is attached an Lit ige
$1,59

Trimmed Hats, a very stylish collection, priced at 
two odd sale prices for this week,.. $2.59, $3.59 

Sale of Mounts, clearing practically all our flowers, 
mounts and ornaments, this week, at 29c, 59c 
and

'

The hajl that was held in St. Mary’s 
lii'll in aid of the origan fund was a 
4 tided success

The funeraj. of the late Mrs. JaL 
.McHenry passed through here 
last Tuesday morning and was large
ly attended. Interment took place in 
■St. Mary’s cemetery.

terestiug little story. He and Sergt. 
Sandford of the 8th Battalion, C.E.F. 9c

now of this city attended School to- 
j gather in Glasgow. Scotland.

TORONTO, Nov. 23.—The Minister of Finance who was here j dniBtod aP&rt £or yyars without one 
yesterday expressed his gratification at the reception accorded ^

GREAT DEMAND FOR WAR LOAN. They
89c

on

Men’s Store.........49cthe war loan by the press and public. He said he had felt from ^ at a recruiting meeting at cœ
the beginning that the issue would be a conspicuous and unquali- Hill. Sergeant Sandford was one of

Much sorrow is expressed for Mr. fie(j success, and that the patriotism of the Canadian people and ! tbe speakers and Rev. Mr. Dickson
Sandy Campbell who as very LU. financia] an(} other institutions WOUld ensure its over-subscription I was 01116 of 016 patriotic committee,
Wl!. (as1 Termie^HarJoT“"a ^former re Asked as to when the lists WOUld be Closed the minister said T^.<y renewed their Old-time friend-

Miss Jennie Harvey, a former re- I ship ana after the meeting Mr. Dick-
si dent of this place is very ill at her that they Would be kept open until he was satisfied that the farm- aon told Sergeant Sandford that he 
home in Deseronto. All hope for a ing COmunity, and in fact, all investors had had a fair chance of was going to enlist in a few weeks 
speedy recovery. subscribing. True as his word the minister arrived

Mr. and Mrs. L. Gould and daugh- ______________________ j yesterday to keep his pledge.

BRITISH AIDED BY FRENCH BATTERIES TOOK TURK
tiU’s and other friends • TRENCH. afternoon for Coe Hill to straighten

out his affairs.

Men’s Tweed Suits, in browns and greys, worth 
much more money, but clearing this week
at .......................................................................... $9.89

$18.00 and $20.00 Men’s Suits, on sale this week
$15.89 
94.49

Sat. s. . 89c Men s Sport Coats on sale at 
Men’s Topper Overcoats, sizes 34, 35 and 36, on

ssle at .....................
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox, regular 25c.

Regular $3.75, for $2.49 
On sale

2 prs. for 39c 
..................  69c

BLANKETS &t ................ ...
Men’s Cambric Shirts, clearing at.
Men’s Nova ScOtia Wool Underwear, special, per 

pair
Men s Trousers, in fine English worsteds; regulaa 

$5.00, for.........   $3.49
Men’s White Linen Collars, sale price 9c each, or 

per dozen  $1.00
Boys’ 35c Fleece-lined Underwear at.................. 29c
Boys’ Sport Coats, very special..............................$3.49
Boys’ Suits, regular $5.00 and $7.00, on sale, $3.49

11-4 Flannelette Blankets, size 64x76 inches, on
$1.19

Ibex Flannelette Blankets, large 12-4 size 74x86
inches, on sale at, per pair, only.................. $i .49

Nashua Woolnap Blankets, size 64x86 inches; regu
lar $2 75, for only....................................................$2.29

Wool Blankets, all large sizes and good weight on 
sale at, per pr„ $4.19, $4.79, $3.89, $4.49 & $6.19

(3rd Floor)

sale at ..
89c

■JMr and Mrs. Frank O’Sullivan spent 
with the former’s brother.

^ ^ Incidentally he wilJ
tegarding Gallipoli operations: “During the week of.Nov. 15-22, King,, trying the effTJ/o^hti trans^
the underground warfare continued on both sides. We success- j0rmaLion *rasn a minister to a sol

dier upon the people of the north.

PARIS, Nov. 23.—A French official statement las night says
Sunday

O’Sullivan,, Belleville 
Miss Katie Sheehan returned home 

to Westbrook after spending a week 
ith her siisten, Mrs. J. C. Meagher 
Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Me Math of Em- 

i>y Hill and Mr. Th<xs. Manion of Na

M

fully erploded several camouflets (small mines).
“On Nov. 15 a local action on the front of a British division Another Grand

itg ft ITCH I Efts
permitted the capture of a trench and a bomb depot. The fire of 
our batteries and of a French armored cruiser supported the ! 
action. The gain thus realized was consolidated on the morning !

Trunk Hotelwere ciallers at the home of 
Mr, J. c. Meagher on Tuesday last 

sister Darcy uf the Mother Hou^o j t f Nov. 16, notwithstanding vioieilt counter-attacks carried out 
>f Pet, rborough spent a few days , the enemy) who was everywhere repulsed.”
"ith her father,, Mr. Jas. Darcy, jr

p'i nee £
■I1
MThe tost addition to the great chain 

of Canada’s hotels,, built by the Grand 
Trunk System, iis The Macdonald, Ed- 
monton,. Alta,. This beautiful house, on 
the banks of the Saskatchewan, to 

j described and pictured in a new bvok- 
i let just issued by the Railway Comp- 
i mny. The booklet is a very handsome 
i °®e' containing a brief and concise de
scription of this beautiful hotel, print
ed on India tint paper and illustrated

. à;

m
. / r-'Dance at New Academy Rose WilliamsMiller’s Worm Powders 

their value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbances in the stomach,
•'■‘y pain or griping, but do their Johnstone's “New Academy” on 
work quietly and painlessly, so that Campbell street, was the scene of a 
'he destruction oÇ the worms if ,1m- pretty dance last evening. The affair 
Perceptible. Yet they are thorough, waa one of. the best ^patronized of the 
ppiL from the first dose there is lm- season. Besides the young people of 
i rovement in the conslltion of, (he suf- the city a number of mtlitàry men 
■erer and an entire cessation of maul- lent their presence to the gathering 
testation of internal trouble. A moat enjoyable time was spent

prove
exterior of the hotel, and snapshots 
of Edmonton. The text os inserted in 
a cover printed in gold on hand-made 
paper, the tout ensemble making 
very attractive publication, a copy of 
which may be bad on application by 
writing to the Manager of The Mo 
dwnald Hotel, Edmonton, Alta,

Miniature Comedy
at Scott’s Again

The engagement of the Standard 
Musical Co. ait Scott’s Theater has 
been extended three nights and in 
accordance, the one-act sketch en-

3tilted “A Married Man’s Troubles,” 
was presented), along with, a good 
photo play program,, to a good-sized 
audience last

Was Arrested . sta
-1

Bose Williams was arrested1 y eater- j 
day afternoon by the Belleville po- j 
line on the charge of keeping a dis- 
orderly house. She was allowed out direct reproductions from pho
ton bail to appear in court Dec, 1st i tqgrapbs of the different

evening. Abe Cohen, the 
man servant, provoked laugh uuon 
Itough with his witty Baying and orl- 
ttinal jokes. The other members of the 
company showed good ability fa, the 
acting of their parts.
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